Edgar Albert Algere Jr.
May 2, 2020

Edgar Albert Algere Jr. was the son of the late Mathilda Robertson Algere and Edgar
Albert Algere Sr. He was born on October 2, 1949. He passed away surrounded by family
in Cordova, Tennessee on May 2, 2020 at the age of 70.
Edgar attended Holy Ghost Elementary School, Xavier University Preparatory High School
and Southern University of New Orleans. He was a Vietnam Veteran and retired after 40
years of service in the United States Federal Protective Services.
He leaves to cherish his memory his beloved children: Bronsyn Algere Cobb, Edgar
Algere III (Danielle), Brianna Algere, and step daughter Brittany Demetrius (James). His
four grandchildren: Gabrielle, Gianni, Genesis, and Axl were the light of his life. He was
never happier than when speaking about his “baby girls and grandson.”
Edgar was one of nine children and the eldest son. His loving siblings include: Pearl
Algere-Lonian, Luci Algere Knox (Wendell), Shelia Algere Morton (Hubert), Darryl Algere,
Donna Algere Reed, Gerald Algere (Donna), Gina Algere, Cynthia Haynes (Newton). He
is also survived by a host of loving nieces, nephews, and cousins, Goddaughter and niece
Tara Algere-Weber, former wife and longtime family friend Patricia Davis Algere. Special
thanks are given to nephew, Darien McGee, who was a loving caregiver in Edgar’s last
days. Few men loved their family more and none were loved more by their family than was
Edgar. He leaves his earthly family to be reunited with his heavenly family.
A private funeral mass and burial will be held in New Orleans, LA. Arrangements by D.W.
Rhodes Funeral Home, 3933 Washington Ave. New Orleans, LA 70125. Please

Comments

“

Sorry for your loss . My prayers are with you.
Arthur Creighton

Arthur Creighton - May 17, 2020 at 01:04 PM

“

My name is Herbert Patterson and I would like to express my deepest and heavy
heart felt condolence to the family. I worked with Edgar for many,many years at FPS
on assignments all over the USA. Him and I would talk,laugh and fuss about all the
exploit we had on the job all those years.I know that Edgar is sadly missed by his
family whom he spoke of dearly and i will keep Edgar in my memory for ever!!!

Herbert Patterson - May 15, 2020 at 02:47 PM

